Assessment of the arteries in living kidney donors: correlation of magnetic resonance angiography with intraoperative findings.
Comprehensive imaging evaluation of kidney donor anatomy is crucial for selecting candidates for living kidney transplantation and for determining the surgical technique to procure the renal graft. In 76 living renal donors we compared the results of preoperative magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) with the intraoperative findings of arterial anatomy. Donors were evaluated for the number of main renal arteries and the presence of any polar arteries. A total of 80 main renal arteries and five polar arteries were observed at MRA. At surgery, 90 main renal arteries and eight polar arteries were identified. MRA demonstrated a sensitivity, specificity, and overall accuracy of 18%, 98%, and 87%, respectively, for main arteries and 25%, 96%, and 88% for polar arteries. Eleven (14.5%) kidneys displayed more than one main artery and MRA only detected two cases. Eight kidneys had polar arteries and MRA only detected two cases. MRA is a reliable method for presurgical evaluation of renal arteries in potential donors, providing valuable information required by the surgeon. But, as the technique misses small-diameter vessels, it cannot be recommended as the sole diagnostic tool in unclear cases.